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Mousse Publishing, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 155 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Los Angeles-based artist Paul Sietsema (born 1968) compounds organic
and artificial detritus in his artwork. Using photographs and other objects that reference specific
bodies of knowledge as starting points for his carefully crafted drawings and sculptures, he then
films these images and objects, arranging and comparing both the physical works and the ideas,
information and knowledge associated with them. Through his multistep, multimedia approach,
Sietsema explores what it means to make art today, amid the barrage of images and the
telescoping of past, present and future that instant access to information seems to provide. His film
projects are both a consideration of time and how we apprehend it and an effort to return
significance to the activity of image-making in an age of digital immediacy. This slim, clothbound
hardcover is the first publication on Sietsema s film works, and includes stills from seven films
accompanied by three curatorial essays.
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I actually started reading this article publication. We have read and that i am confident that i am going to planning to study yet again once again later on.
You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Zoe Hilpert-- Zoe Hilpert

Comprehensive information for book lovers. This is for all who statte that there had not been a worth studying. Its been printed in an remarkably simple
way which is simply following i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, change the way i think.
-- Rebekah Smith-- Rebekah Smith
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